Earthquake relief network involves storage and distribution of relief aid to people in need. In this paper, a new stochastic multiobjective mixed integer mathematical model is developed and implemented in Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul, Turkey in order to con gure part of the earthquake relief network. e aim of the model is to help decision makers decide on the locations of storage areas for shelters pre-earthquake and distribution of shelters from these areas to temporary shelter areas post-earthquake while minimizing earthquake scenario-speci c total expected distribution distance, total expected earthquake damage risk factor of storage areas and expected total penalty cost related to unsatis ed demand at temporary shelter areas, simultaneously. In the model, storage area capacity and coverage distance restrictions are taken into consideration. e data related to potential storage areas and shelter locations were obtained from Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul and Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM). e earthquake damage risk factors were determined based on possible earthquake scenarios given in Japan International Cooperation Agency's (JICA) report. Four event scenarios with two di erent earthquake scenario likelihoods were considered and sample e cient solutions from the Pareto frontier were obtained implementing the normalized (scaled) weighted sum method.
Introduction
Today's one of the prominent problems is natural disasters such as earthquakes. An accurate prediction of earthquakes is not yet possible, however it is possible to plan the stages of disaster operations management (mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery) based on several earthquake scenarios. Ine cient disaster management; emergency response and disaster relief may lead to starvation, diseases and eventually loss of lives even a er an earthquake. Immediate typical needs post-earthquake are search and rescue operations, medical assistance, food and water procurement, and provision of temporary shelters. In this paper, a multi-objective stochastic model is developed to help decision makers in decisions related to storage and distribution of shelters.
Earthquake occurrence is the leading hazard in Turkey since the northern Anatolian fault crosses the country east to west, and the Anatolian fault north to south. 96% of the country's area is prone to earthquake risk and 66% contains active faults. Turkey went through several earthquake disasters in the century and based on the Japan International Cooperation Agency's (JICA) report [1] , an earthquake is expected to occur in the following years at Marmara Sea which is very close to Istanbul and therefore people need to be prepared for it. An earthquake happened in August 17, 1999 and damaged several cities in the Marmara Region and the center of the earthquake was Golcuk. Estimated number of casualties were 15918, the number of heavily damaged houses were 66403, and the number of heavily damaged business units were 15000 [2] . Around 60% of these houses and business units collapsed immediately during the earthquake. Number of weakly or medium damaged houses were 146493 and number of weakly or medium damaged business units were 21000 [3] . As a result, around 120000 families needed immediate shelter a er the earthquake in Golcuk which shows the signi cance of shelter storage and distribution problem.
In the literature, stochastic models are developed to handle mostly location, allocation, and distribution decisions related to logistics. Logendran and Terrell [4] developed a facility location model with stochastic demands and determined allocation of clients to uncapacitated plants. Louveaux and Peeters [5] presented a stochastic facility location model taking into consideration uncertain demands, uncertain transportation and production costs and uncertain selling prices with different event scenarios. Laporte et al. [6] studied location of facilities and allocation of customers to facilities as first-stage, and determination of quantities to send as second-stage decisions. Mousavi and Niaki [7] presented a capacitated location allocation problem where demands and locations of customers were uncertain. ey assumed that demands are fuzzy and locations have normal probability distribution, and minimized fuzzy expected cost while finding optimal stochastic location.
Stochastic models are also used to handle uncertainties in health services, security systems, and service systems. Carson and Batta [8] constructed a location allocation model for preparing dynamic ambulance position plan for campus emergency service. Demands changed based on the scenarios and ambulances were relocated in each scenario based on minimization of average response time. Mestre et al. [9] developed a stochastic location allocation model for hospital network planning of Portuguese National Health Service, minimizing total expected travel time and total expected cost under demand uncertainty. Michalopoulos et al. [10] developed a stochastic network model to determine the (priority) list of locations of radiation detectors to build in order to prevent nuclear smuggling. ey created possible threat scenarios by determining smuggler population. Khoo and Teoh [11] presented a methodology to determine optimal fleet management decisions taking into consideration stochastic travelers' demand.
A number of stochastic models in the disaster relief literature addressed the issues related to storage locations, inventory levels and distributions of relief supplies. Inventory and location decisions are long term strategic resource allocation decisions, typically done for preparedness pre-disaster and distribution decisions are short term allocation decisions, typically done for response post-disaster. However, several models integrate both preparedness and response decisions implementing scenario-based stochastic programming approaches. Pre-disaster operations are listed as evacuation from the potential disaster sites, stock pre-positioning and facility location and post disaster operations are given as evacuation to shelters, relief distribution and casualty transportation. In their literature survey, Altay and Green [12] identified research contributions in different stages of disaster operations management and listed these stages as mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery. Caunhye et al. [13] stated that emergency transportation operations were divided into three parts in the literature: facility locations, relief distribution and casualty transportation. For these three parts, they compared models based on their objective functions and constraints, and showed that location models that plan pre-disaster operations are single-period, whereas models that plan relief transportation post-disaster are mostly multi-period. Extensive literature reviews related to relief distribution networks, two-stage stochastic programs in disaster management with challenges and future research directions and facility locations in humanitarian relief can be found in Anaya-Arenas et al. [14] , Grass and Fischer's [15] and Trivedi and Singh's [16] research, respectively.
Some of the stochastic models in the disaster relief literature include single objectives such as minimization of total cost, total delay, expected response time and maximization of total expected demand. Barbarosoglu and Arda [17] developed a two-stage stochastic multi-commodity, multi-modal network flow model to plan the transportation of vital first-aid commodities to disaster-affected areas, and validated the model with the data of 1997 Istanbul earthquake. In the model, resource requirements were taken as random variables and due to uncertainty of transportation systems in emergency situations, random arc capacities and supply amounts were used. e objective function was the minimization of the total first-stage transportation cost and the expected recourse cost which includes the total flow costs, mode shi costs and the penalty costs of inventory holding and shortage in the second stage. Chia [18] stated that the primary role of the logistic management in disasters is to deliver supplies in good conditions with the required quantities at the right time to the right place, while taking into consideration bottlenecks related to destruction of roads and security. Yi and Özdamar [19] introduced a location and distribution model that coordinates logistics and evacuation operations in emergency response management. e model was a mixed integer multi-commodity network flow model and its objective function was minimizing total delay in delivery of the commodities at aid centers and in the provision of healthcare for the injured survivors. Balcik and Beamon [20] introduced a maximal covering location model to maximize the total expected demand covered by distribution centers, while taking into consideration multiple item types, and budget and capacity restrictions. Rawls and Turnquist [21] presented a two-stage stochastic optimization model to pre-position various kinds of emergency supplies in storage areas pre-hurricane and to ship those to demand points post-hurricane and presented a case study focusing on the hurricane threat in the Gulf coast of US. In their model, they considered scenario-based demand locations, quantities, and transportation capacities, and minimized the total cost which includes fixed cost of opening storage facilities, acquisition cost for items, expected cost of shipment to demand points, expected holding cost of unused items and expected penalty cost for shortage at demand points. Duran et al. [22] developed a stochastic model to increase effectiveness of CARE's (Cooperative for Assistance and Relief Everywhere) average relief-aid emergency response time. e model included stochastic demands that change according to the disaster type and the objective was to minimize the expected response time. Davis et al. [23] developed a stochastic two stage expected cost minimization model in order to manage relief distribution before and a er a hurricane. e first stage included preposition of relief goods between storage areas according to forecasts, and the second stage was the response phase that includes distribution of relief goods between storage points and demand points. Paul and MacDonald [24] developed a stochastic model to determine the location and capacity of distribution centers in order to mitigate the impacts of disasters with (almost) no forewarning such as earthquakes. e objective function in the model was to minimize the sum of expected fatality costs, supply costs and the costs of building distribution centers. Cavdur et al. [25] studied the allocation problem of temporary disaster response facilities and presented an earthquake case-study in Turkey. ey developed a two-stage stochastic program, minimizing the total distance traveled, the unmet demand and the total number of facilities. Celik et al. [26] presented a two-stage mixed integer programming model that includes preposition of facility locations and pre-stocking levels of relief supplies along with minimization of total fixed facility locating cost at the first stage. At the second stage, proposed model allocates located distribution centers to affected locations and distributes relief supplies to demand points. ey considered uncertainty in demand and minimized the expected cost of satisfying demand based on different scenarios. Maharjan and Hanaoka [27] determined the optimal number and location of warehouses for relief distribution problem in Nepal by modeling it as a modified maximal covering location problem. Mohamadi and Yaghoubi [28] presented a bi-objective stochastic optimization model for the location of transfer points and medical supplies distribution centers, taking into consideration triage system and failure of distribution centers and routes, and utilizing backup distribution centers. ey converted the bi-objective model to a single-objective model with e-constraint method and presented a case study about the erathquake disaster in Iran.
Some stochastic models in the disaster relief literature include multiple objectives. Sheu [29] presented a dynamic multi-criteria relief demand management model to meet urgent relief demands based on time-varying relief demand and demand urgency of the affected area. Mete and Zabinsky [30] developed a two-stage stochastic programming model for storage and distribution of medical supplies and presented a case study in Seattle area. At the first stage, warehouse locations and inventory levels are determined minimizing the total warehouse operation cost and at the second stage, the amount of medical supplies to be distributed to the hospitals are determined minimizing the total transportation duration and the penalty of unfulfilled demand. Zhang et al. [31] introduced a node-weighted bottleneck Steiner tree based multi-objective location optimization model for emergency response logistics. e weights represented the importance of demand points and the model had two objective functions, minimizing the total distance and minimizing the maximum distance between facilities and demand points. Bozorgi-Amiri et al. [32] developed a bi-objective stochastic model for disaster relief logistics where the demands, supplies and the procurement and transportation costs were considered uncertain. e objectives in the model were minimization of the sum of the expected value and the variance of the total cost and penalty due to infeasibilities and minimization of the sum of the maximum shortages in the affected demand points. Najafi et al. [33] presented a multi-commodity, multi-mode and multi-period stochastic model to manage the logistics of commodities and injured people in the earthquake response. In their model, they minimized the total (weighted) unserved injured people, the total (weighted) unsatisfied demand, and the total number of used vehicles. Liberatore et al. [34] worked on distribution of emergency goods and presented a multi-criteria model called RecHADS with a case study about 2010 Haiti earthquake. eir model included reliability and security attributes as well as cost attribute. Hong et al. [35] developed a goal programming multi-objective facility location model and presented a case study with the data of South Carolina, USA. In the model, the goals were about the minimization of total logistics costs that consist of fixed facility costs and transportation costs and the minimization of the expected number of disrupted relief items in an emergency logistics network. Tofighi et al. [36] presented a two-stage stochastic model for storage and distribution of critical and noncritical relief supplies and presented a case study in Tehran. At the first stage, they determined locations of warehouses and distribution centers along with inventory levels and capacities of warehouses, minimizing the total cost of operation warehouses and distribution centers and inventory costs. At the second stage, they planned the distribution of items, minimizing the total distribution time, the maximum weighted distribution time for the critical items and the total cost of unused inventories and the weighted shortage cost of unmet demands based on different scenarios. Moreno et al. [37] developed a two-stage stochastic location and transportation model which involves social concerns by considering deprivation costs in an emergency distribution network. At the first stage, they tried to obtain locations of relief centers and transportation capacities, minimizing costs of opening and operating relief centers and acquiring transportation capacities. At the second stage, they determined transportation of relief goods, minimizing total costs of acquiring extra transportation capacity, transportation costs, inventory holding costs and monetary cost of depriving victims.
In this paper, a multi objective stochastic mixed integer location and distribution model was developed in order to prepare an inventory and distribution plan and solve predicted shelter provision problem. In the model, the criteria considered were simultaneous minimization of total expected distribution distance, total expected earthquake damage risk factor of storage areas and total expected unsatisfied demand penalty cost of demand points. Here, total expected distribution distance was used as one of the objectives instead of total expected distribution cost or response time since in this research these are assumed to be positively correlated with the distribution distance. Here, locations of shelter storage areas (SA) are determined from potential SA and shelters are distributed from the SA to temporary shelter areas (TSA), taking into consideration earthquake scenario dependent demand, earthquake damage risk factor of storage areas, coverage distance and storage capacity restrictions. To the best of authors' knowledge, none of the stochastic models presented in the disaster relief literature include simultaneously these objectives and coverage distance and capacity restrictions. Kadikoy municipality in Istanbul Turkey was chosen as the pilot application area, and efficient solutions from the Pareto frontier were obtained in order to make decisions related to pre-earthquake shelter storage and post-earthquake shelter distribution to survivors. In Section 2, details of the mathematical model are presented, along with the normalized (scaled) weighted sum method implementation. Details of the application of the mathematical model in Turkey is given in Section 3, along s.t. e rst objective function (1) is the minimization of total expected distribution distance between SA and TSA. Second objective function (2) is the minimization of total expected earthquake damage risk factor of SA. ird objective function (3) is the minimization of total expected penalty cost related to unsatis ed demand at TSA. Note that, in (3) penalty cost of unsatis ed demand at TSA depends on the potential earthquake damage risk factor of TSA. Constraint (4) limits the distribution of shelters from SA to SA's storage capacity. Constraint (5) is about the satisfaction of demand at TSA. Constraint (6) is to relate and variables and assign "1" to variable B njt if related SA sends shelter(s) to TSA. Constraint (7) is to mark xed SA (already decided storage areas). Constraint (8) is the coverage distance restriction for distribution of shelters from SA to TSA. Constraint (9) is to relate and variables and to ensure that only used SA serves to TSA. Constraints (10) and (11) are for binary decision variables and Constraints (12) and (13) are nonnegativity restrictions.
In this paper, a three-objective mathematical model is formulated in order to simultaneously consider three objectives and due to its simplicity, normalized (scaled) weighted sum method is used to obtain representative e cient solutions from the Pareto frontier. e solution of (normalized) weighted sum problem is e cient (Pareto optimal) if all weights are positive [38] .
A MOP, min ( ) = 1 ( ), 2 ( ), . . . , ( ), . . ∈ is assumed to have k competing objective functions ( : R → R) that are to be minimized simultaneously.
De nition 1. A decision vector
with conclusions and suggestions for future directions in Section 4.
The Mathematical Model
e proposed mathematical model is a stochastic multi-criteria mixed integer model. Expected values are optimized in stochastic models since uncertainty creates possible di erent probabilistic scenarios. e notation, parameters, and decision variables of the model are presented below.
Sets;
set of TSA. = { | = 1 . . . } set of earthquake scenario in the model.
Decision Variables;
:
1 if storage area is used for storing shelters ∈ 0 otherwise : Amount of shelters sent from SA n to TSA j according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ . : Amount of unsatis ed demand at TSA j according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ .
1 if storage area servesto shelter area according to scenario , ∈ , ∈ , ∈ 0 otherwise
Parameters;
: Probability of earthquake scenario t, ∈ .
: Potential storage capacity of SA n, ∈ . : Potential earthquake damage risk factor of SA n according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ . : Demand of TSA j according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ . : Distance between SA n and TSA j, ∈ , ∈ . : Potential earthquake damage risk factor of TSA j according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ .
: Penalty cost for unsatis ed demand of TSA j according to scenario t, ∈ , ∈ .
Useful De nitions;
De nition 1: K is the distance limit for shelter allocation and de ned as ≈ max ∈ , ∈ /2, K value can be changed according to decision maker's preference.
De nition 2:
H is a large enough number and de ned as ≈ max ∈ . e mathematical model is as follows:
(1)
(2)
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Model D: is scenario assumes that the fault line in the north of Marmara Sea intersects with Cinarcik Graben and creates earthquake which has 6.7 Mw moment magnitude.
Among these 4 earthquake scenarios, Model A has the greatest probability to take place and Model C is the worst-case scenario to happen. In the JICA report [1] , detailed data were available only for these two earthquake scenarios, so in this application only Model A (earthquake scenario 1) and Model C (earthquake scenario 2) were considered. In Tables 1, 4 event scenarios were created taking into consideration that Model A (earthquake scenario 1) is more likely to occur than Model C (earthquake scenario 2) based on the JICA report [1] .
JICA report [1] contains maps of Istanbul with color-coded areas that are based on the expected number of heavily damaged buildings and seismic intensity for both Model A and C. ese maps are given in Figures 1-4 . Red and orange colored areas will be a ected heavily, yellow colored areas will su er moderate level damage, green and blue colored areas will be a ected lightly from the earthquake. From these maps, Kadiköy municipality is enlarged and related maps of Kadiköy municipality are given in Figures 5-8 . In Figure 5 , previously listed neighborhood numbers of Kadiköy municipality are also presented to show the readers the locations of these neighborhoods and potential SA and TSA. ese maps are used to determine the potential earthquake damage risk factors of SA and TSA. For model A (earthquake scenario 1) and C (earthquake scenario 2), risk factor of each SA and TSA was calculated, depending on the neighborhood it is located at, as the average of damaged building factor, seismic damage factor and closeness to sea side factor due to possibility of tsunami. e neighborhoods of Kadiköy and related risk factors are given in Table 2 . Damaged building factor and seismic damage factor were determined from color-coded hazard maps of JICA report [1] , which are given in Figures 1-8 . For these factors, numerical values 1-5 were assigned, 5 for very high risk and 1 for very low risk. Areas close to sea could be damaged more than far ones due to tsunami and south shores of Istanbul might be damaged as a result of an earthquake a ecting Marmara Sea. To determine closeness to sea side factor of each SA and TSA, numerical values 1-5 were assigned, 5 for very close and 1 for very far.
In Table 3 , 12 TSA and related shelter demands and earthquake damage risk factors are given for both earthquake scenario 1 (Model A) and 2 (Model C). Amount of required shelters (demands) were calculated by IMM Disaster Coordination Center (AKOM) according to the sizes of TSA and those quantities were used as demands for the worst-case earthquake scenario (model C, earthquake scenario 2). Based on the JICA report [1] , Model C has 2313 units of heavily that ( ) ≤ ὔ = 1, . . . , with strict inequality holding for at least one index i. ( ὔ ∈ is e cient, ὔ is non-dominated.)
De nition 2. A decision vector ὔ ∈
is weakly e cient (weakly Pareto optimal) for MOP if there does not exist a ∈ ,
is weakly e cient, ὔ is weakly non-dominated.) e normalized weighted sum formulation of this problem is given in (14) 
Application in Turkey
e mathematical model is applied in Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul, Turkey. e data related to the potential SA and TSA were obtained from Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul and Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM). Kadikoy municipality has 21 neighborhoods and in the paper for simplicity these neighborhoods are given numbers as: Caferaga (1), Osmanaga (2), Rasimpasa (3), Kosuyolu (4), Acibadem (5), Hasanpasa (6), Zuhtupasa (7), Egitim (8), Fikirtepe (9), Dumlupinar (10), Feneryolu (11), Merdivenkoy (12), Goztepe (13), Fenerbahce (14) , Caddebostan (15), Erenkoy (16) (20) and Sahrayicedit (21) . e earthquake damage risks were determined based on possible earthquake scenarios presented in JICA report [1] . JICA team created four possible earthquake scenarios for fault line breakdowns of the expected earthquake in Turkey. ese four earthquake scenarios were created based on historical earthquakes and North Anatolian fault line and listed below.
Model A: Approximately 120 km long fault line of 1999 Izmit earthquake causes disaster and seismic activity goes from east to west. Moment magnitude was assumed to be 7.5 Mw.
Model B: Approximately 110 km long fault line of 1912 Mure e-Sarkoy earthquake causes disaster and its moment magnitude was expected to be 7.4 Mw.
Model C: is scenario assumes that 170 km long North Anatolian fault line in Marmara Sea will break at the same time. e moment magnitude is expected to be 7.7 Mw. It is the biggest magnitude that will occur in this area. e largest earthquake that has occurred around the Marmara Sea in the history has 7.6 Mw moment magnitude. Shortest road distances between each SA and TSA (in km) were obtained by utilizing Arcview 9.3 GIS so ware and Istanbul geographical database. e mathematical model was written in "zpl" format with ZIMPL programming language, and solved with SCIP (Solving Constraint Integer Programs) Solver version 3.1, on an AMD 8 core 3.00 Gigahertz computer with 8 gigabyte RAM. SCIP is a noncommercial solver for mixed integer programming and mixed integer nonlinear programming and it is also a framework for constraint integer programming and branchcut-and-price (SCIP 2018). Branch-cut-and-price method is a combination of branch-and-price and branch-and-cut [39] research, potential shelter locations in a pilot area in China were analyzed and 41% of potential shelter locations were determined to be school playgrounds. For model A (earthquake scenario 1) and C (earthquake scenario 2), risk factor of each SA was calculated, depending on the neighborhood it is located at, using the risk factor of neighborhoods in Table 2 . Shelter capacity of each SA was determined based on the size of its' garden, since shelters are planned to be stored in standard transportation containers at the gardens of schools for storage and transportation convenience. In Table 4 , 88 SA are presented along with their shelter capacities and calculated earthquake damage risk factors based on Model A and C. 9 Journal of Advanced Transportation relaxation is solved with a column generation approach and whenever one of the implicitly given variables improve the current LP solution, it is added explicitly to the problem methods. In branch-and-cut, the linear program (LP) relaxation of the sub-problems of branch-and bound is strengthened by cutting planes. In branch-and-price, at each node, the LP To determine representative e cient solutions of the problem from the Pareto frontier, a group of 16 dispersed weight vectors were generated in Table 6 , where > 0 are the weights [40, 41] . For each event scenario, each objective function was individually minimized to obtain utopia and nadir points as seen in Table 5 . Table 7 , these solutions are presented along with CPU times in seconds.
In Tables 8 and 9 , shelter distribution plan of a sample e cient solution (solution number 10 of event scenario 3 in (Table 7) is presented for model A (earthquake scenario 1) and C (earthquake scenario 2). In these tables, expected (∑ w = 1 ). Same set of dispersed weight vectors were also used in Samanlioglu's research [42] to nd representative ecient solutions. Readers can nd methods for generating dispersed weight vectors in Steuer's research [43] . ese weight vectors were then used in normalized (scaled) weighted sum formulation of this problem (14) to obtain sample e cient solutions of the Pareto front. For each event scenario, problem (14) was solved 16 times, each with Due to the nature of stochastic multi-criteria decision problem, the decision process has strategic importance. Proposed results show that while some of the solutions remain persistent along changing event scenarios, some of them may change dramatically. For instance, solution 7 in Table 7 provides solutions with fully satis ed demand for event scenarios 3 and 4 but there is unsatis ed demand for event scenarios 1 and 2. Figure 9 shows box plots and means of each objective quantities of shelters that will be shipped from selected SA and TSA are given, and based on this sample e cient solution, all the shelter demands of TSA are satis ed for both earthquake scenarios, which can also be con rmed by the 0 value of 3 ( ) in Table 7 . Also, Tables 8 and 9 show that changes in demand between earthquake scenarios (model A and C) a ect the distribution process. e number of links between supply and demand points increase from 15 (model A) to 19 (model C). Storage areas  100  101  102  103  104  105  106  107  108  109  110  111   27  ----------2 5 0  -34  -----------4 8 0  57 - of survivors rather than budget issues, however if there are also strict budget limitations, storage and distribution costs should be included in the model besides penalty cost for unsatisfied demand. Also, as part of future research direction, in the model, minimization of total distribution time, and the effects of possible traffic and road closures may be taken into consideration.
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e authors declare that they have no conflicts of interest. function against event scenario probabilities. Objective function 2 (total expected earthquake damage risk factor) is sensitive to scenario probabilities since there is an increase in mean and median values with respect to event scenarios. On the other hand, for objective function 1, it can be concluded that the mean of the total expected distribution distance is not sensitive to scenario probabilities. Additionally, all of the objective functions are sensitive to event scenario probabilities in terms of variance within the results of objective functions.
Conclusions
In this study, a stochastic multi-objective mixed integer mathematical model for the location and distribution decisions in an earthquake relief network was developed. e model includes some aspects that can be seen in the literature; however, none of the existing models in the relief network literature simultaneously include decisions related to: pre-earthquake shelter storage at SA and post-earthquake shelter distribution from SA to TSA while taking into consideration storage capacity restrictions, earthquake scenario dependent demand, earthquake damage risk factor of SA, and coverage distance restrictions.
In this paper, three potentially conflicting significant criteria that needs to be minimized simultaneously were presented. ese are; minimization of total expected distribution distance between SA and TSA, minimization of total expected earthquake damage risk factor of SA, and minimization of total expected unsatisfied demand penalty cost of TSA. To obtain efficient solutions from the Pareto frontier, as the multi-criteria decision making method, normalized (scaled) weighted summethod was implemented for its simplicity. For each event scenario, representative Pareto optimal solutions for the problem were obtained, by generating dispersed weight vectors and solving the problem each time with different weight vectors. In reality, these weights are assigned to each objective function depending on decision-makers' preferences, specifically importance they give to each objective. e model was implemented in a pilot area; Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul, Turkey and based on these results, suggestions were made to the municipality. While some assumptions were made due to a lack of some information, in the implementation, many real-life aspects of the earthquake relief network were considered and realistically implemented in the model. In the implementation, 12 TSA and 88 SA were taken into consideration and related data was obtained from Kadikoy municipality of Istanbul, IMM, and JICA report [1] . In the application, four event scenarios with two earthquake scenarios (model A and C presented in JICA report [1] ), having different likelihoods, were created. Mathematical model was written with ZIMPL programming language and solved by SCIP Solver. e computational effort is reasonable since this problem is a multi-criteria strategic decision making problem which will be solved infrequently.
For future research, to solve larger problems in a shorter time, an efficient heuristic may be developed. In the mathematical model, minimization of total storage and distribution costs were not taken into consideration since for relief networks, generally priority is given to improving the temporary life quality
